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White-fronted Pigeon now becomes lr[omoiblila brachyt•/era (Salvad.). • 
The name brachyiblera must of course date from Salvadori, •893 , the name 
being then for the first time properly established. 

There is, however, among the alleged synonyms of brachyt•lera a still 
earlier natne, to wit, Letbtotbtita fttlvivenlris Lawrence, •882, which Sal- 
vadori, after an examination of the type, places here. He remarks, bow- 
ever, "Some Yucatan specimens (L../•tlv[z•entrt5 Lawr.) are more fulvous 
on tile flanks, and, perhaps, less bright on tile hind neck; generally they 
have the •)rehead more vinous, but some specimens fi'om other localities 
match them in this respect." An examination of the type and several 
other Yucatan specimens htbelled by Mr. Lawrence as L. fulviveulris, in 
tile collection of the American Museran of Natural History, however, 
seems to render their reference here extremely doubtfid, they differing 
greatly from a large series of Texas and Mexican specimens of 'albtfrons,' 
appare,•tly much •nore nearly agreeing with ]rtomofi/ila verreauxi (Bon.), 
especially iu the large amount of rufous ou the inner web of the quills. 
It hence seems much safer to take the mune brachyplera for the northern 
bird, usually heretofore knowr, as albtJ?ons. Probably a number of the 
forms in this genus ranked by Salvadorl as species will eventually be 
œound to be entitled to recognition merely as subspecies or geographical 
forms.--J. A. A. 

Elliot's Monograph of the Pittidle. '2--'A Monograph of the Pittid;e,' 
published in t863, was the first of the long series of finely illustrated tnono- 
graphs for which ornithologists are so deeply indebted to Mr. D. G. Elliot. 
In the interval of thirty years that has elapsed since its ilrst appearance 
our krmwledge of the group bas greatly increased, many species in the 
meautlme bayling been described, a•ld the habits and relationships of the 
others have become better known. It is therefore peculiarly fitting that 
the group shouht be again monographed by tile same hand. This 
',second edition, revised and enlarged," is practically a ne•v work, not 
oaly much new matter being added, but the whole is resvritten, and the 
no•neoclature tnuch altered. The work is to form five parts, each part to 
contain tell plates; the new plates being drawn by Mr. W. Hart, while 
the old ones are by the author. The species figured in Part I are Eucichla 
ffttrneyt', E. sc•waner[, P/lla moluccens[s, P. maxt'ma, P. venusta, P. 

1/'eris•era brachyp2era G. R. Gray, List Bds. Brit. Mus., CoIumbse, x856 , p. 54 
(nomen hadron). 

Leptoptila brachj•tera SaIvad., Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus. XXI, x893, p. 545. 
Homoptila braci•j•tera Alien, MS. 

• Lept•tila albifrons Sclater (nec Bono P. Z. S., x857, p. 2x4, and of most subsequent 
writers. 

• A Monograph of the Pittidm, or Famity of Ant-Thrushes. By D. G. Eftlot, F. R. 
S. E., etc. Second Edition, revised and entarged. Part I. London: Bernard Quafitch, 
x 5 Piccaditly, W. Aprit, x893. Fotio, xo colored Prates and text. 
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rosenberyl, P. oafest', P. angolensf$, P. arcuata, and P. sordfda. One of 
these (P. oale$œ) appears not to have been before figured, and three others 
are not included in the first edition of the 'Monograph.' 

The changes in nomenclature that ,nay be expected in the present as 
compared with the former edition have been foreshadowveal in Mr. Elllot's 
recent article 'On the Gem,s Pt'lla Vieillot' (Auk, X, 1893, pp. 51 , 52) and 
iu remarks apropos of Dr. Stcjneger's paper on the same subject (1. c., pp. 
•84, 185). It is therefore not a surprise that he should follow the A. O.U. 
Code respecting the rule of priority and adopt the earliest specific name in 
the case of Pflla moluccensfs and P. sordfda in the place of later-given 
though morecurreut names favored by some other recent writers on the 
group. We regret to note, however, that he lapses in consistency in 
accepting the amended form arcuatus for Go.ld's earlier though less fortu- 

Few groups of bi,-ds present greater beauty of ph,mage than the 
Pittidle or Ant-Thrushes, or offer greater opportunities for the skill of the 
artist in illustration, and in the preseut instance the plates give a,nple 
testimony of their abillty.--J. A. A. 

Sharpe on the 7. o/3geographical Areas of the World. l-- Iu the 
August number of •Natural Science,' Dr. Sharpe has given a sum•nary of 
his views on the different regions, subregions, etc., of the world as illus- 
trated in his recent course of lectures on the 'Geographical Distribntion 
of Birds' delivered at the Royal Institution. In 'his introductory remarks 
he la•ne•lts tile "want of zoological statistics for vast tracts of the Old 
World," aud coagratu[ates American naturalists on "the success which 
has resulted fi'om their patient collectio•a of materials, which leaves them 
in the proud position of having better statistics to work upon tban are 
possessed by the ornithologists of any other portion of the globe," with 
the exception, perhaps, of those of the British lslands. 

Dr. Sharpe says: "Some of Mr. Allen's conclusions ('Ank,' •S93, pp. 
97-t5o) with regard to the main divisions of the Old Worm are the same 
as those of Dr. Relchenow, and I think that they are, in both instances, too 
sweeping; but the recognition and definition of an Arctic Zone, or 'Realm,' 
as Mr. Allen ca[Is it, is a fact which must henceforward be admitted by 
all ornithologists." After this last admission it is somewhat disappointing 
to fiud him still partitioning the northern portion of the northern hemi- 
sphere into two primary areas, under tile very familiar names of'Nearctic 
Region' and 'Palmarctic Regiou.' This inconsistency, however, he 
accounts for as follows: In giving reasons for not a(lot)titlg "Mi'. Allen's 
nomenclatnre in its entirety," he says: "I may in due titlie be l)rot•ght to 
speak of 'Reahns,' b•lt the same conservatism which prevents nay adopting 

l On the Zoo-geographical Areas of the World, illustrating the Distribution of Birds. 
By R. Bowdiet Sharpe, LL. D., F. L.S. Natural Science, VoL I [[, No. •8, pp. xoo- 
xoS. Aug., •893. With Maps. 


